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ABSTRACT: Viscometric behavior of nearly equimolar block copolymers of the 
poly(methyl methacrylate)-polystyrene-poly(methacrylate) type are studied in various 
solvents. The behavior is discussed in relation to the incompatibility of the parent 
homopolymers in each solvent. A correlation is found between the excluded-volume 
interactions in the block copolymer chain and the incompatibility of the homopolymer 
pair. A high compatibility is observed for the pair in cyclohexanol, and this reinforces 
our previous argument that this solvent may provide a genuine (J condition for the block 
copolymer, wherein random-flight statistics prevails. In certain common solvents, the 
homopolymer pair is fairly compatible, and the viscometric behavior of the block co
polymer shows no anomalies: the so-called phenomenon of intrachain phase separation is 
unlikely to be taking place in such solvents. In (J solvents for either one of the homo
polymers, they become Jess compatible. Nevertheless in a (J solvent for polystyrene the 
block copolymer shows no anomalies. On the other hand, in 8 solvents for poly(methyl 
methacrylate), significant anomalies are observed. The anomalies must be due to the 
triblock architecture of the block copolymer chains: the two poly(methyl methacrylate) 
side-chains undergo intrachain association, thereby restricting allowable conformations of 
the central polystyrene chain. 
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In previous articles1- 3 of this series we 
described the preparation and characterization 
of syrene (ST)-methyl methacrylate (MMA) 
block copolymers,2 ' 4 and also their behavior in 
() solvents1 ' 3 ' 4 as well as in good solvents. 3 • 4 

Generally block copolymers in dilute solution 
exhibit characteristic behavior resulting from 
thermodynamic interactions between chemically 
different blocks, each being a long stretch of 
monomers of a single type. Consequently the 
nature of such interactions should be, in some 
respects, similar to the interactions between 
parent homopolymers in the same solvent. The 
situation is in contrast to solutions of statistical 

and alternating copolymers, wherein chemically 
different monomers are distributed along the 
chain with highly alternating sequences.5 •6 

It had been known that the incompatibility 
of two different polymers in the presence, as 
well as in the absence, of diluent is a general 
rule rather than an exception. 7- 9 This fact had 
led to an idea that a block copolymer composed 
of an incompatible homopolymer pair would 
exhibit a phenomenon of intrachain phase sepa
ration even in a common solvent toward both 
parent homopolymers. 10 ' 11 Many authors had 
attempted to interpret certain anomalies found 
in block copolymer solutions as the result of 
this phenomenon. 10 • 11 In fact the phenomenon 
becomes apparent for certain block copolymers 
in bulk phase. 12 However, in view of the com
patibilizing nature of solvent in a ternary system 
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involving two different polymers,8 we doubt 
whether the phenomenon would always take 
place in block copolymer chains in infinite 
dilution. We rather expect that the phenomenon 
should be influenced by solute molecular weight; 
comonomer composition and chain architecture; 13 

the extent of dilution and also, to some extent, 
the nature of the solvent. 

To make these points clear, we examined the 
dilute solution behavior of ST-MMA block 
copolymers in correlation with the incompati
bility of ternary systems involving polystyrene 
(PST), poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), and 
the solvent. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 
Block copolymer samples coded as series B 

are linear chains of PMMA-PST -PMMA type 
prepared by an anionic polymerization tech
nique15•15 at - 78°C with sodium biphenyl in 
tetrahydrofuran.1oc The procedures were de
scribed elsewhere2 in greater detail, and will not 
be recounted here. We simply mention here 
the following two points. First, in each pre
paration an aliquot of precursor polystyryl 
carbanions was recovered and later used as a 
homo-PST sample (coded as series H). The 
sample should have identical characteristics, i.e., 
the molecular weight and its distribution, 
microtacticity, etc., to the central PST-subchain 
of the product block copolymer. Secondly, 
precautions were taken to avoid any hazardous 
grafting reaction of the polystyryl carbanions on 
the ester groups of the PMMA-subchains by 
using a procedure of Freyss, Rempp, and Benoit. 16 

Each sample should be free from branched 
chains which often complicate the solution be
havior of the sample. We also prepared a few 
homo-PMMA samples (coded as series M) by 
the same anionic polymerization technique. 2 

The samples possess typically atatic configura
tions, 17 to which the microtacticity of PMMA
subchains of the block copolymer samples may 
be expected to be identical. Various organic 
solvents were carefully purified according to 
standard procedures appropriate to each. 18 

Measurements 
Comonomer composition of each block co-
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polymer sample was determined by semimicro
combustion analysis. Measurements of osmotic 
pressure were made on a Mechrolab high speed 
membrane osmometer model 502. Measurements 
of light scattering were made on a Shimadzu 
light-scattering photometer of the modified Brice 
type. 19 ·20 As an auxiliary technique for deter
mining molecular weights, the sedimentation 
equilibrium method was employed. Molecular 
weight distributions of some homopolymer 
samples were determined by the sedimentation 
velocity method. The ultracentrifugation experi
ments were made on a Hitachi analytical ultra
centrifuge model UCA-lA equipped with a 
Rayleigh interference and schlieren optics!1' 22 

Measurements of viscosities were made with 
Ubbelohde dilution viscometers. All these 
measurements were carried out according to our 
laboratory routines. The details are reported 
elsewhere,2 •3·19- 22 and will not be recounted here. 

Maximum miscibility concentrations in ternary 
systems, PST : PMMA: solvent, were determined 
by a phase separation test. In each test, ac
curately weighed amounts of PST and PMMA 
(usually 100-mg total polymers) were mixed with 
a solvent to be tested in a graduated tube with 
a ground glass stopper. The total amount was 
weighed accurately. The mixture was shaken 
vigorously at a somewhat elevated temperature. 
Then it was allowed to stand overnight in a 
thermostated bath (at 30°C unless otherwise 
noted). When the phase separation had taken 
place, the tube was allowed to stand for a few 
more days to ensure the completion of the phase 
separation. Volumes of the two phases were 
measured by graduations on the tube. Then a 
small amount of the solvent was added, the 
total amount was weighed again, and the pro
cedure was repeated until the mixture was 
sufficiently diluted as to yield a uniform 

solution. When the phase separation had not 

taken place, the test was reversed, i.e., a small 
amount of the solvent was evaporated, the total 
amount was weighed, and the procedure was 
repeated until the mixture was sufficiently 
concentrated as to exhibit the phase separa
tion. Repetition of these two procedures should 
result in a more accurate determination of the 
critical concentration. 
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RESULTS* 

Characterization of Polymer Samples 

Data of comonomer composition (by ST -weight 
fraction x or by ST-mole fraction m), number
average molecular weight Mn, and weight-average 
molecular weight Mw of the block copolymer 
samples used here are listed in Table I, together 
with the data of their precursor PST samples. 2 

The block copolymer samples are of the PMMA
PST -PMMA type with nearly equimolar com
positions. It should be noted that for a co
polymer sample with compositional heterogeneity 
the light-scattering method6 ' 23 and also the 
sedimentation equilibrium method22 ' 24 merely 
allow one to determine apparent molecular 
weights, which depend on the solvent nature 
through the specific refractive increment and the 

Table I. Characterization data of precursor PST samples and block copolymers 
of PMMA-PST-PMMA type.• 

-------- ---
Precursor PST-H PMMA-PST-PMMA block copolymer-B 

-·-----

Code 10-4 Mn 10-4 Mw Code X 10-4 Mn 10-4 Mw 
----------------------------

29H 0.985 1. 78 29B 0.53 1.96 3.16 
28H 3.19 5.20 28B 0.47 6.62 9.19 
25H 6.72 13.95 25B 0.49 13.5 26.0 
26H 11.5 14.4 26B 0.46 25.9 30.8 
22H 26.8 38.0 22B 0.45 58.2 80.7 
23H 62.0 74.6 23B 0.61 98.0 114.2 
27H 54.8 67.1 27B 0.41 124.0 147.4 

-----------
a The Mn were determined by osmometry in TOL at 30.0°C; the Mw of some copolymers were 

determined by the light-scattering method in different solvents such as MEK, TOL, and 1,2-dichlo
roethane. For details, see ref 2. The sedimentation equilibrium method was applied to low 
molecular weight materials in MEK at 30.0°C, whereas the light-scattering method was used for 
high-molecular weight materials. 

Table II. Characterization data ofPMMA samples• 

Code I0-4Mn IO-•Mw 

14M 7.21 18.9 
40M 11.73 19.2 
31M 16.6 20.0 
38M 34.3 40.0 
41M 46.3 51.4 
42M 100 124 

a See footnote on Table I. 

partial specific volume of the solute. Directly 
observed data have to be corrected for hetero
geneity to determine the true Mw. The proce
dures are described elsewhere. 2 Table II lists 
the molecular weight data of PMMA samples 
used here. 

Intrinsic Viscosity Data 
Measurements of viscosities of the block co

polymers were made in several solvents which 
had been chosen because of the difference in 

* Numerical data are available upon request. 
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their behavior toward PST and PMMA. Cyclo
hexanol (CHL) has nearly equal &-temperatures 
toward all three polymers, PST (82°C), PMMA 
(79°C), and ST-MMA block copolymers 
(81 °C). 1 •3 •6 •11 a Tetrahydrofuran (THF) is a good 
solvent for both PST and PMMA. Toluene 
(TOL) is a good solvent for PST and a moderate 
solvent for PMMA, whereas 2-butanone (MEK) 
is the opposite. Diethyl malonate (DEM) is a 
{;I solvent for PST (35.9°C)25" and a moderate 
solvent for PMMA. Whereas 1-chloro-n-butane 
(1-CB; 35.5°C)25 b and p-xylene (p-XY; 
are {;I solvents for PMMA and moderate solvents 
for PST. 

All the viscometric data were extrapolated to 
infinite dilution to estimate the intrinsic viscosity 
[r;] and the Huggins constant k' by use of the 
following three equations: 

7Jsp/c = [lJ] + k'[r;] 2c + O(c2 ) (1a) 

7)sp/C = [lJ] + k'[r;]r;sp + O[(r;,p)"] (1b) 

(In 7Jr)/c = [r;]- (0.5- k')[r;]2c + O(c2) (lc) 

Polymer J., Vol. 1, No. 6, 1970 
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Figure 1. Plots of [1J]Mw - 1/ 2 vs. Mw112 for nearly 
equimolar block copolymers of PMMA-PST
PMMA type (circles), PST and PMMA (solid curves) 
in CHL at the respective 0 temperatures (see text 
for details). 

25 THF 25.0 

5 

0 
0 5 10 

10-2MwJ1 

Figure 2. Plots of [1J]Mw-112 vs. Mw112 for the same 
polymers, as ·in Figure 1, in a common solvent, 
THF, at 25.0°C. The arrow indicates the value 
of K 0 for the block copolymers as computed by eq 
3b, Sa and b. The horizontal broken lines indicate 
the values of = 1.2 and 2.3 [cf. eq 4a]. 

Here r;. and 7Jsp are the relative and the specific 
viscosity, respectively, and c is the solute con
centration (in gjlOOm/). Value of [r;] of each 
system was determined by extrapolating these 
three types of plots so as to yield a common 
intercept at c = 0. Values of k' thus deduced 
did not always exactly coincide. However we 
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Figure 3. Plots of [1J]Mw - 1/ 2 vs. Mw112 for the same 
polymers as before in TOL at 30.0°C. For symbols. 
see Figures 1 and 2. 
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Figure 4. Plots of [1J]Mw-112 vs. Mw112 for the same 
polymers as before in MEK at 30.0°C. For sym
bols, see Figures 1 and 2. 

did not attempt to force them to fit by introduc
ing an additional correlation among the expan
sion coefficients of higher order terms, as had 
been done by Berry.26 The [r;] data together 
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Figure 5. Plots of [r;]Mw-112 vs. Mw1f2 for the same 
polymers as before in a selective (} solvent, DEM, 
at 30.0°C. For symbols, see Figures 1 and 2. 
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Figure 6. Plots of [']]Mw-112 vs. Mw112 for the same 
polymers as before in selective (} solvents, (a) 1-
CB and (b) p-XY, at temperatures as indicated. 
For symbols, see Figures 1 and 2. 

with those of the parent homopolymers are 
shown in Figures 1-6 plotted in the now familiar 
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Figure 7. Plot of em vs. M-2/3 for equimolar mix
tures of PST and PMMA in various solvents and 
temperatures as indicated. Dashed curve in each 
figure is the relation of c.o vs. M-2/3 computed by 
eq 9a and b. For details, see text. 

form of [1J]Mw - 112 vs. Mw 112 plot. 27 

Phase Separation Test in Ternary Systems 
The phase separation test was carried out on 

mixtures of PST and PMMA in the same 
solvents employed in the viscosity measurements. 
First the behavior of an equimolar blend of 
PST-26H and PMMA-14M was examined in 
CHL at 85°C. We found that phase separa
tion does not take place even up to a concen
tration as high as w = 0.20 (in g-total polymer/ 
g-solution). We did not carry out the test any 

Table III. Dependence of critical miscibility concentration on polymer composition 
in PST : PMMA : TOL system 

PST-wt fract Cm, g/ml 

PST-26H : PMMA-14M : TOL 30°C 
0.2959 0.0941 
0.5002 
0.7006 

0.0928 
0.0940 

PST-wt fract Cm, g/ml 

PST-27H: PMMA-38M : TOL 30°C 
0.1500 0.0545 
0.3038 
0.4996 

0.0510 
0.0489 

0.6987 0.0500 
0.8496 0.0526 
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further, and could not locate the critical con
,centration em of the PST : PMMA : CHL systems. 
However, the result implies that CHL has a 
very high compatibilizing power toward the 
PST : PMMA pair. 

The similar test was made in TOL at 30°C. 
First the dependence of em (g-total polymerjml
solution) on the mixing ratio was examined with 
two different pairs, i.e., PST-26H: PMMA-14M 
and PST-27H: PMMA-38M. The results are 
summarized in Table III. In each pair the 
dependence of em on the mixing ratio is very 
small and the critical concentration (the plait 
point) is found for the equimolar mixture. 
Apparently PST and PMMA are far less com
patible in TOL (30°C) than in CHL (85°C). 
Further tests were conducted on several equimolar 
mixtures. 

On the incompatibility in ternary systems, 
Berek, et a!., 28 reported that the critical concen
tration em decreases with increasing solute mo
lecular weights according to the following 
,empirical relation 

em= C'.Nr213 + C"; M = (MAMB) 112 (2a, b) 

Here C' and C'' are constants characteristic of 
a given ternary system, and M is the geometric 
mean-molecular weight of the two polymers. 
As shown in Figure 7a, the PST : PMMA : TOL 
system is found to obey eq 2a and b, and the 
Cm vs. M-213 data are in close agreement with 
those reported by Berek, et al./8 on the same 
system. The test was also conducted on equi
molar mixtures of PST and PMMA in THF 
(25°C), MEK (30°C), DEM (30 and 36°C), 1-
CB (30 and 36°C), and p-XY (40°C). The Cm 

vs. M-213 data for these systems are shown in 
Figures 7a-7d. In three solvents-THF, MEK, 
and DEM-the data also obey eq 2a and b (cf 
Figures 7a and b). However in two other sol
vents-1-CB and p-XY -eq 2a and b appear to 
be unsatisfactory (cf Figures 7c and d). The 
reason for this difference is not clear at the 
moment. Apparently, the fact that the latter 
two solvents are {) solvents for one of the 
constituent homopolymers could not be the sole 
reason for the difference, since it has not been 
observed in DEM which also is a {) solvent for 
one of the constituents, PST. However the 
poor compatibility of the PST : PMMA pair in 
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Table IV. Values of parameters in critical mis
cibility concentration versus geometric mean

molecular weight relationship, em= C' M-2/3 

+ C", for equimolar mixtures of PST 
and PMMA in various solventsa 

Solvent (temp, oq 10-2C' C" g/ml 

THF (25) 3.05 0.011 
TOL (30) 2.46 0.005 
MEK (30) 2.72 0.0015 
DEM (36) 1.32 0.001 

(30) 1.30 -0.002 

a Values of M were computed from Mw data; 
em (g-total polymerjm/-solution) were deter
mined for the mixtures with 10-4M= 113.0-5.85. 

DEM, 1-CB, and p-XY may be attributed partly 
to the fact that they are selective {) solvents, 
i.e., those for either one of the constituent 
homopolymers. Table IV lists values of C' and 
C" for the systems that have been found to 
obey eq 2a and b. From all the above results 
we may conclude that the PST : PMMA pair 
becomes more and more incompatible in the 
order CHL (85 oq « THF < TOL < MEK < DEM 
< 1-CB p-XY. 

DISCUSSION 

Estimation of Interaction Parameters 
For homopolymer solutions the short-range29 

and the long-range (excluded volume)30 interac
tion parameters may be estimated experimentally 
by use of appropriate [ r;] vs. Mw equations. 26 • 27 • 31 • 32 

The short-range interaction parameter may be 
computed from [ r; ]0 data by 

[r;]o = K 0 Mw 112 ; K 0 = <Zi0[6<s2) 0/Mw] 312 (3a,b) 

where <li0 is the Flory-Fox viscosity constane0 

under the {) condition (10-21 <li0 = 2.68), 33 <s2) 0 

is the unperturbed mean-square molecular radius, 
and the ratio <s2) 0/Mw is a parameter represent
ing the short-range interactions. 27 • 29 

The long-range interactions in good solvent 
systems may be determined from [r;] vs. Mw 

data by separating the effects of the short and 
the long-range interactions. 27 For this purpose 
several [r;] equations have been proposed so 
far. 26 •27 • 31 • 32 Among them an equation recently 
proposed by Fujita, eta!., 32a reads 
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[r;]Mw- 112 = 1.05K0 + 0.83f/J0BMw112 (4a) 

(for 1.2 < = [r;]/[r;] 8 < 2.3) 

The parameter B is proportional to the binary 
cluster integral f3 for a pair of segments within 
a chain of molecular weight M and consisting 
of n such segments: 

(4b) 

Eq 4a was so constructed that values of B 
estimated are made to agree with those from 
mean-square radius <s2) data and from osmotic 
second virial coefficient A 2 data. 32 In that 
sense the equation is consistent with the frame
work of the two parameter theories34 that demand 
the identity between the interaction parameters 
of intrachain segment pairs (those relevant to 
<s2) and [r;] data) and of interchain segment 
pairs (those relevant to A2 data). 

Application of these equations to block co
polymer data requires further considerations. 
One problem is concerned with the concept of 
the (} condition and the other with conforma
tional anomalies which might prevail in certain 
particular solvents. Previously we referred to 
a condition wherein overall interchain excluded 
volume interactions vanish so that A 2 = 0 as 
the "(}" condition for a block copolymer solu
tion.1'3'6 However we wish to emphasize that 
even under the ''(}" condition all types of 
intrachain interactions between like and unlike 
segment pairs are unlikely to vanish simultane
ously.1'3 Consequently eq 4a and b might not 
always be valid for block copolymers under the 
''(}" condition. In fact we found in 2-ethoxy
ethanol solutions of PMMA-PST -PMMA 
block copolymers that [r;]o is not proportional 
to Mw 1/2 eve.n under the condition of A 2 being 
zcro. 1 ' 3 

On the other hand, eq 4a or any other equa
tions of similar nature might not always be 
applicable to block copolymer data for estimating 
K 0 and B separately. Namely in certain special 
solvents the excluded-volume interactions be
tween like and unlike segment pairs might 
induce conformational anomalies in block co
polymer chains. In such an event eq 4a, which 
is essentially based on a random coil model 
with a uniform expansion approximation, would 
become invalid. 
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First we assume a hypothetical unperturbed 
state for block copolymer solution, wherein all 
types of long-range interactions vanish simul
taneously. Then the unperturbed dimensions of 
a block copolymer chain may be readily corre
lated to those of its parent homopolymers. 35 ·36. 
For a block copolymer chain of symmetric 
poly(B)-poly(A)-poly(B) type (BAB-type) in 
which two B-subchains have the same length, 
the <s2)0/Mw may be written as 

<i)0 = x[<::i>o] + (l _ x) [<i>o] 
Mw Mw A Mw B 

+ (1 - x)(l + x)Ll (Sa)' 

L1 = [<s2)o] - [<s2)o] (Sb) 
Mw A Mw B 

where x is the composition in weight fraction 
of A (in this case ST), and the subscripts A 
and B denote the quantities characteristic of the 
parent homopolymers. 6·35 

On the other hand application of the pertur
bation treatmene7 to block copolymer solution 
leads to an equation of the parameter f3 as 

B = PAABAA + PnnBnn + 2pAnBAB (6a) 

Here p;j (i, j = A, B) is the probability of the 
i-j contacts and depends on the composition 
and the chain-architecture such as AB-type11 or
BAB-type36 of the block copolymer chain. The 
parameter B;j characterizes the i-j interaction: 
The parameters BAA and Bnn may be identified 
with those of the solutions of the respective· 
parent homopolymers. Whereas the parameter 
BAn may be correlated with a similar quantity 
XAB• which characterizes the incompatible inter-
actions in the ternary system, poly(A): poly(B): 
solvent:5'6 

XAB oc LlBAn = BAB -(BAA + Bnn)/2 (6b)· 

In a fully perturbed state the parameter B may 
be written in the form of eq 6a5 ' 38 as well. 
However a calculation of the p;j requires a 
knowledge of the segment distribution under the 
perturbed state. Instead of carrying out the 
calculation, we assume that the segment distri
bution of a block copolymer chain may be ap
proximated, if not always, by a random distri
bution of disconnected segments. Then the· 
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probability becomes Pii = m;mj with m;(mA = m 
and mB = 1 - m) being the mole fraction of 
i-segment (more strictly the volume fraction). 5 •638 

B = m 2BAA + (1 - m)2BBB + 2m(l - m)BAB (6c) 

The assumption in eq 6c is that the block
copolymer chain would not exhibit conforma
tional anomalies. It should be then legitimate 
to introduce a further assumption that the 
viscosity equations, eq 4a and 6c would be 
valid for the block copolymer solution. On the 
other hand, if the block copolymer chains 
.assume anomalous conformations, eq 6c should 
be invalid and its [ r;] vs. Mw relationship would 
also exhibit anomalies. In other words, when 
the [ r; ]Mw - 112 vs. Mw 1/ 2 relationship for a given 
block copolymer solution obeys eq 4a so that 
the plot allows a reasonable estimate of K 0 , its 
slope should yield the parameter B that can be 
given by eq 6c. 

The criterion mentioned above is apparently 
too crude, but may be employed as a working 
hypothesis. On this basis we examined the [ r;] 
data shown in Figures 1-6. In each figure an 
arrow on the abscissa indicates the value of K 0 

computed by eq 3b, 5a, and 5b with appropriate 
values of ((s2) 0/Mw) for PST and PMMA. 6 As 
discussed previous! y, 1 ' 3 the behavior in CHL at 
Sloe (cf. Figure 1) is especially noteworthy. 
Since the fJ temperatures of PST and PMMA 
in CHL are both quite close to the values of 
"()" of ST-MMA block copolymers,l,6,u the 
values of BAA and EBB may be regarded as 
practically zero. Then the feature of the [ r; ]e 
data, i.e., their proportionality to Mw 1! 2 and 

the agreement between the experimental and 
computed values of K 0 , suggests that the 
parameter B of ST-MMA block copolymers 
should be zero also. The result may be in
terpreted by an alternative of either PAB = 0 
or BAB = 0. The former, PAB = 0, means that 
the block copolymer chain assumes a particular 
conformation in which the domains of PST 
and PMMA-subchains are completely segre
gated, i.e., a segregated-chain model. Then one 
unavoidably encounters difficulty in explaining 
the feature of the [ r; ]0 data and also the fact 
that A 2 = 0 on the basis of the segregated-chain 
model. On the other hand the latter, BAB = 0, 
well explains the above difficulty but leads to 
conflict with the currently accepted concept that 
the BAB is primarily governed by the nature of the 
polymer-polymer interactions and is positive for 
an incompatible pair such as PST: PMMA. 5 •7- 9 

However, the phase separation test on the ter
nary system, PST : PMMA : CHL, has shown 
that, as opposed to this concept, the pair is 
highly compatible in CHL. Consequently the 
parameter XAB and hence BAB may be regarded 
as practically zero in this system. Judging from 
all this evidence, we are inclined to believe 
that the "()" condition for ST-MMA block 
copolymer in CHL is an exceptionally genuine 
fJ condition: all types of excluded-volume inter
actions vanish simultaneously and the block 
copolymer chains would assume a random flight 
conformation. 1 ' 3 

Turning our attention to other systems, we 
find that [r;]Mw - 112 vs. Mw 1! 2 plots in THF, TOL, 
MEK, and DEM yield reasonable estimates 

Table V. Values of long-range interaction parameters for PST, PMMA, and nearly equimolar block 
copolymers of PMMA-PST -MMA type in various solvents 

Solventa (temp, oq PST, 10-30BAA PMMA, 10-30BBB 

--------------
CHL (81) 0.0 1.0 
THF (25) 61.5 42.1 
TOL 62.5 23.8 
MEK 10.7 28.3 
DEM -6.5 14.9 
1-CB 13.7 -4.2 
p-XY 53.6 -6.0 

a Data obtained at 30.0°C unless otherwise noted. 
b Computed by eq 6b and c. 
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PMMA-PST-PMM 

10-aoB J0-30LfB_ub 
----

0.0 -1.0 
52.4 1.2 
45.2 4.0 
25.6 12.2 
18.5 28.6 
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of K0 , which are in close agreement with the 
computed value (cf. Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5). 
The plots in these solvents appear to obey eq 
4a. Hence we have estimated the values of B 
by eq 4a, from which we further compute the 
values of LIBAB by eq 6b and c. The results 
are listed in Table V. Interestingly the value 
of LIBAB increases in the order CHL (81 oq 
< THF < TOL < MEK < DEM. The tendency 
corresponds to the tendency of increasing in
compatibility in these solvents. 

As demonstrated in Figures 6a and b, the 
plots of [ r; ]Mw - 112 vs. Mw 112 exhibit significant 
anomalies in 1-CB and p-XY. In both solvents, 
the extrapolation to Mw 1/ 2 = 0 yields unduly 
large values of K 0 in comparison with the com
puted value. Moreover, the plots exhibit a 
somewhat upward concavity that is just the 
opposite to the behavior usually encountered. 
It is noticeable that these anomalies persist at 
elavated temperatures significantly higher than 
the () temperatures for PMMA. For such data 
eq 4a would not be applicable. 

These anomalies should be attributed, at least 
partly, to the poor compatibilizing nature of 
the solvent involved that, in turn, may have 
resulted from the fact that it is a () solvent for 
one of the constituent homopolymers. However 
it should be remembered that DEM is also a () 
solvent for one of the constituents, PST, although 
no anomalies have been recognized in this 
solvent. Thus the differences in the behavior 
in DEM and in 1-CB and p-XY must be re
sponsible for the chain architecture, i.e., to the 
fact that the block copolymers examined are of 
the PMMA-PST -PMMA type. Further dis
cussion of this ploblem will take place in the 
following section. 

Possibility of lntrachain Phase Separation 

From the [r;] data for the block copolymer 
solutions and the phase separation test on the 
corresponding ternary systems, we may conclude 
that there is at least a qualitative correlation 
between the excluded volume interactions within 
unlike subchains of a block copolymer and the 
incompatibility of its parent homopolymer pair. 
Now the question to be asked is whether or 
not the phenomenon of intrachain phase separa
tion is actually taking place in a block copolymer 
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chain at infinite dilution. And if it has taken 
place, what conformation would the block co
polymer chain assume? 

To examine these points, we take the rather 
optimistic point of view. It would be legiti
mate to assume that the phenomenon would 
take place, if the effective concentration c. of 
segments within the domain of an isolated block 
copolymer chain exceeds the critical miscibility 
concentration em of the corresponding ternary 
system. 3 On the other hand the intrachain 
phase separation would not take place if the 
c. is lower than the Cm • The latter part of 
the assumption might sound too crude and too 
optimistic. However we may, at least, expect 
that this would be the case. 

To estimate the value of Ce for a block co
polymer chain with molecular weight M, we 
replace it by a sphere with radius <s2/ 12 , and 
obtain 

Ce = (3/4rr)(M/Na <s2) 312 ) = Ce0fa 3 ( 7} 

where Na is the Avogadro number, is the 
effective-segment concentration for the chain 
under a hypothetical unperturbed state, and 
a 2 = <s2)f<s2) 0 is the square of the expansion 
factor due to the excluded volume interactions. 
The factor a 2 is a single-valued, monotonically 
increasing function of an excluded volume 
variable z = ((s2) 0/M)-3BM112 and approaches 
unity in the limit of z being zero (the unper
turbed state). 34 Therefore in any good solvent 
systems the Ce must be smaller than the On 
the other hand the geometric mean-molecular 
weight M of the chemically different subchains 
may be written for a triblock copolymer of 
symmetric BAB type with composition x (in A
weight fraction) as 

M = [x(l - x)j2] 112M ( 8) 

Using the empirical value of l018<s2) 0/Mw=6.35 
obtained from [r;] 0 data of the ST-MMA block 
copolymer-CHL solutions at 81 oc, and assuming 
the block copolymers being monodisperse, i. e., 
Mw = M for the present system, we obtain 

= 24.8M-112; M/2.828 (9a, b) 

From these equations we can construct the 
vs. M- 213 relation, which in turn may be com
pared with the em vs. M-213 relationships for 
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Table VI. Comparison of intrinsic viscosities of nearly equimolar block copolymers of PMMA-PST
PMMA type and of their precursor PST in p-xylene at 30.0°C 

Precursor PST 
Code 

I0-4Mw ['7], 100m//g 

28H 5.20 0.273 
26H 13.6 0.556 
22H 38.0 1.090 
27H 67.1 1.620 

the ternary systems such as shown in Figures 
7a-d. 

It can be seen that in a group of solvents 
such as CHL (85°C), THF, TOL, and MEK, 
the Cm is much higher than the and hence 
the ce at all values of M, whereas in DEM the 
two concentrations become comparable in the 
region of large M, and similarly in 1-CB and 
p-XY they become comparable in almost the 
entire region of M. Judging from these results, 
we may say that ST-MA block copolymers 
would behave just as ordinary random coils in 
the former group of solvents, CHL, THF, TOL, 
and MEK. The [r;] vs. Mw data may be satis
factorily described by eq 4a with a modification 
of the parameter K 0 and B by eq Sa, b and 
6c, respectively. The phenomenon of intrachain 
phase separation is quite unlikely to be taking 
place in such solvents. 

In the latter group of solvents, DEM, 1-CB 
and p-XY, the fact that these solvents are {) 
solvents for either one of the parent homopoly
mers appears to be important. The correspond
ing subchains might collapse in its {) solvent, 
and this might induce the intrachain phase 
separation, resulting in conformational anomalies. 
However the [ r;] data in DEM appear to show 
no anomalies at all, or at least those detectable 
by [r;] measurements. The result may be inter
preted as that in this solvent, DEM, the con
formational change takes place at the central 
PST-subchains, whereas the side PMMA sub
chains behave normally. Such a change may 
not result in easily detectable anomalies in the 
[ r;] vs. Mw relationship. 

The situation must be entirely different in 
1-CB and p-XY, since each block copolymer 
chain possesses two PMMA side chains flanking 
a PST-subchain. In fact significant anomalies 
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PMMA-PST-PMMA 
Code 

I0-4Mw ['71, 100ml/g 
-----------

28B 9.19 0.289 
26B 30.8 0.582 
22B 80.7 1.033 
27B 147.4 1.590 

were observed in the [ r;] vs. Mw relationships 
such as shown in Figure 6a and b. In this type 
of {) solvent, the two PMMA side chains pre
sumably tend to collapse to form a single droplet 
within a block copolymer chain. In other 
words, they tend to undergo an intrachain as
sociation, thus severely restricting allowable 
conformations of the central PST subchain. In 
addition, the poor compatibility of PST and 
PMMA in these solvents may enhance con
formational anomalies. The phenomenon is 
quite evident in the [r;] data obtained in p-XY 
at 30°C. Table VI lists the [ r;] data of several 
equimolar PMMA-PST-PMMA block copoly
mers together with those of their precursor PST. 
Surprisingly we notice that for high molecular 
weight samples the [r;] of a whole block copoly
mer chain is smaller than that of the precursor 
PST, which possesses only about half the mo
lecular weight or chain length of the whole 
block copolymer chain. The anomaly must be 
attributed to the phenomenon of intrachain 
association of two PMMA-side chains within a 
block copolymer chain, just as mentioned above. 
If such is the case, the behavior of diblock 
copolymers of PST -PMMA type in the {) or 
nonsolvents toward PMMA must be different 
from those of triblock copolymers of the PMMA
PST -PMMA type. In fact, our preliminary 
[ r;] data on PST -PMMA diblock copolymers 
in p-XY and other nonsolvents toward PMMA 
show no anomalies of this nature, but rather 
suggest the formation of intermolecular aggre
gates. 39 
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